European leader in audio solutions, Arkamys organize the Arkamys Tech Days which will take place between June 14\textsuperscript{th} to 18\textsuperscript{th}.

For 1:30, people will discover the most innovative audio technologies for mobile phones, cars, video games and consumer electronics.

**Practical demonstrations** will immerse people in a multimedia world that they can’t even imagine: 3D sound, personalized listening (HRTF), sound shower, augmented reality, etc.

**About Arkamys :**
Arkamys is an innovative company which provides audio digital software and services for multimedia companies, professional entertainment and consumer electronics industry.

**Our partnerships :**
Renault, PSA Peugeot Citroën, Renault Samsung Motors, Sagem, Sony Ericsson, Thales, Air France ...